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VISITORS THROW WHAT ARE YOU GONNA DO WITH IT? By Goldberg. FEDERAL LEAGUE
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Polish Seminary Quintet Start
Off With a Rush, But Five

,.1 HI -- J Joe Tinker Shows That By

Baskets in a Row Gives Lo-

cals

--. Dealing Directly With Play-

ers,- -- 1 1 kip :u ov; vTv r $-- . v
the Victory. ,

Smaller Legue Magnates
H i .',1 ; j

Will Lose Fat Profit.
IT, 7.

Ficrhtinfr doKedly durir.s "very
HihUtv of pl"0". the Polish .'eininary
team of Orchard Iiko, llich.. forced
trie IVotro Damn basket!. ..Hers to
tne limit last nlnht to lad a victory.

BY DAVENPORT.
CHICAGO. Jan. 14. Joe

manam r of the Chicago
league baseball club, figures

Tincer.
1 "til oral

the new
far3 8 to 20. Tho game w;ls by the

this jIloorfastest seen on the local ALL VoOR xjfTAL

Yobs last iveTo PT StTZ FOR MeCO PiGcec FROM ovtt, V
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league :t d,ath blow to the minor
la'u s. does not believe the mor
talities will be confined to the minors,
but he h;i- - a firm and dcoiued opinion
the Federals will put the minors very
much on the blink.

"Instead f paying --ome minor
Irauue magnate $22,500 for a pl'iytr
as dhi the Pirates fur Marty O'Toole.
we deal directly with the ball play-
er," says Tinker.

"What's the answer? A satisfies
ball player and everything perfectly
lovely with us.

"View it from another angle the
Fede.-al- s have each pledged $25. i"1
for obtaining at least live major
league ball players.

"Now the Federals could not. in this
clay of the high cost of living, buy one
star of even second magnitude for
$25,001 if they dealt direct with tho
magnates, hut they go straight f: th
ball player and make him an oiler .f

mwm Lt..
4

4i'.-
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That means
525,000 and
out of them

?5,00 for the se;ion.
live major leaguers for
they get a year's work

year.
Durincr the frrt half tho T.Tichi-pande- rs

lel tho way most of the-- timo
and wero only forced to ?lvo up their
lead when the pold .and blun threw
a wonderful burst of htearn as th--

period closed.
Polish seminary were the first to

break Into thf point roltimn when
Danilak registered a poal from the
foul lino after threw minutes of hard
righting. For a time, neither team
rci.ld locate tho hoop, the pold and
blue men missing shots time xifter
tlme whfn baskets see mod certain.
Hard luck In shooting" was most
prominent for tho ball often circled
the. basket and then dropped outside.
Captain CahLll put Notre Dame, in the
lead with a clever toss but Danilak
carao hack strong and chalked up two
more foul gosJa.

A 8ensatlonal overhead throw by
Mills mado tho count four to three
for Notre Damo. Danilak made it
four for his team on another foul,
but Joe Kenny promptly brought
Notre Dame to the fore with a clean
basket from mldneld. Danilak ran
in a basket from the field and then
brought his team's total to ten with
two more counters frorr the foul line.
With but a few minutes to play and
tho score 10 to six, Notre Dame cut
loose with a wonderful spurt.

N. D. Starts a Ilally.
Joe Kenny started tho rally with

a shot from deep Held, and took a
quick, sharp pass from Cahlll to even
the count at 10 all. Ritf "Itupe"
Mills then butted In with two baskets
in succession and Just before time was
called Flnegan dribbled down the
Iloor and par.sed to Cahlll who pot the
final basket. The. half ended in Noire
Dame's favor 16 ;to 10. In the last
three minutes of play the Kold and
blue had totaled 10 points.

Kelleher replaced Nowers at suard
for Notre Dame in the second half

downing
! GARY TEAM TO MEETBASKETBALL POINTERSBOWLING SCORES

over the possibilities of
A. C. next week.

Line-u- p and summary:
Notre Dame. Polish

Cahill (Capt.)
e

iSeminary.
. . . . Petzold $J( A.

MURPHY

POSTPOM

LOCALS ON SATURDAY

Lively Tilt at Y. M. C. A. Promised
When Old Itivals Clash

on Floors.

Ripht Fnr.vard
Kenny, Uergrnann

Left Forward.
Mills

14 7 ISO
. Danilak

Zelezinski
loo
17j

1 12
1 4 8
125

'J t

1 s :
it;
2S1
4 :i 7
4ti."
4 LS
Did

Galizak
Center.

Finegan Batckiewiez,
Left Guard.

Nowers--, Kelleher C.

for that sum.
"Do you get the angle?
"It was bur a few vears aco that

Pittsburgh paid St. Paul $22,500 for
Marty T,ole. Who profited? Marty
O'Toole? possibly lie received a
little increr.se in salary but about th
best he got was a 10 cent cigar and
his meals at a big hotel.

"It was only last summer that
Chns. Comiskey. always generous, un-

buckled his wampum belt and handed
over a nifty sum v.f the long green to
th Milwaukee feminine magnate for
Larry Chappell. Larry bettered hi
condition, hut it was Mrs. Havener
who reaped the real harvest.

"Nothing doing along those line
in the Federal lea rue family. Had the
Federals gme after Iirry Chappell
they would have offered him, say.
.'.. u00 a year for three jc.js and
Larry would have gleaned the pr:'d.

Well, here's another anb. Th-Fede- ral

league will not be permitted
to draft any players next fall. Hard-
ship on the Federals? Not a bit "f
it. The big leagues expended some-
thing like $70'.'.iMifl in the draft gam
last year. In other word .Tim Gil-more- 's

band experts to play right
along and let the other fellow pay
for th music."

151
142
137
143
107

130
i
ISO
190
107

Hartole

ATHI.IJTICiS
Keeiu-- y

Adler
Zigler
Murdock
Schneider .
Tuttle

Handicap .

Totals
GIANTS

Fulmer
J. F. Christman
Haeske .

M. iitedman .

Ash
Handicap . .

Totals

42 h27 920 25S0

Itight Guard.
Iiaskets from the Held Mills, 7;

Kenny, 6; Cahill, 4; Hanlluk. 4:
Zelezinski; liartole; Kelleher. U.

Itakets from fouls Danilak, s. Itef- -
rre Metzler, South Bend. Time of
hal.es 20 minutes.
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SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.. Jan. 14.
The Willie Ritchie-"Harle- m Tommy"
Murphy of New Y'ork light has been
postponed again on Ritchie's account.
The first time is was a nasal abcess
that caused the fight to go over. Now
it is the Achilles tendon.

Ritchie strained the tendon of his
left leg while doing work on the road
and has sent word to James J. Crof-frot- h

that another change of date
would be necessary. Croffroth, Rit-
chie and Jim Buckley sat in conclave
Tuesday night and Murphys manag-
er is well as the promoter after hear-
ing Ritchie's statement agreed that
the only thing to do was to name a
new date.
- The light was to have taken place
Jan. 23. It will not be postponed
further than one week, as C'rofi roth's
January permit will not permit the

SH0 820 2512

Gary, probably one of the hardest
teams the tan and blue will have to
meet this year, will be the attraction
at the local Y. M. C. A. Saturday.
Gary put up some hard battles against
the locals last year, especially in the
state tournament, when they were
only defeated after a bitter struggle
by a core of IS to 11.

Coach Metzler will give the squad
pome special drilling this week to put
some form and a little more "pep"
into them than was manifested in the
game with Plymouth. Metzler said
Tuesday that he feared Gary more
than any team on the locals' schedule,
and could only predict a hard tight.

The announcement of the dates of
the state tournament to be held on
March 13 and 14 will necessitate the
dropping of Scott high of Toledo and
Findlay, O., fives from the schedule.
The teams were billed for these dates,
but the squad decided they would
sooner take In tHe tournament and
the Ohio schools have been notified
accordingly.

i:iks' iA'ague.
14S
140

Bamhart .
1 lauer
Bauer . . . .

Hennings
Berger . . .

Handicap

151 4 21
131 ::S4
100 42:i
172 46L
l s 2 4 :: 5 '
101 4SJ

14S
15H
130
1G1

NAMES MISS HARRIS.
NEW YORK. .Jan. 14. Lilla Har-

ris, who on Monday mimed Charb
Frederick Splitdorf, wealthy inei;tr,
as defendant in three suit-- f r dam-aye- s

aggregating $60.00Ot named
as corespondent in a divorce actbm
tiled bv Mrs. Mildred G. He 11 again.--

CLEVELAND GETS THE
FIRST CIRCUIT RACES

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Jan. 11.
Tlie Grand Circuit stewards held their
annual session here Tuesday. Cleve-
land won tho light for the opening
date, getting July 20-2- 5. Detroit,
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Pitts-
burgh, Buffalo, Syracuse, Hartford,
Detroit Fair, Columbus and Lexing-
ton follow In the order named.

Pres. II. K. Devereaux and Secy.-Trea- s.

Homer Kline were re-elect- ed.

Most prominent of tho recommen-
dations of the rules committee wnich
were adopted were that each associ-
ation should close its early closing
stake events 126 days in advance of
the meeting, that 25 per cent should
be charged Instead of five per cent,
as In years past, and that anly a raco
winner takes a record.

111
l o r
115
fjs
113
161

750
115

IOC
159
102
156
212

enntest bfintr hehl nfter tin end of j.Tames I. Bell, a well known sportim.

Totals S92
Yena 150

trayer 150
Goetz 140
Klingel . 155
Martin 174

Handicap .... 212

905
1110
i:.S
109
142
17S
OlO. x

201;;
481
4ri
474
159
SOS
83S

man 1 uesuay.iho month. An agreement as to the
new date will be reached probably
tonight.

ant! the battle royal wa on axaln.
Kenrvy ptarted thlnps in the tit st min-
ute of play and from that time on No-

tre Dame was never headed. Mills
counted a moment after Kenny, and
the latter pent then ran in another
basket. Kelleher was responsible for
both of these scores as his clever
passing worked the ball down tho
floor. Kenny tallied on a long shot at
this time. Polish seminary broke
into the point column when their
center caged the ball from tho bold.

Soon the visitors began to tire and
Notre Dame chalked up four consecu-
tive baskets. Kelleher started the
raid on the basket with a lonf? throw.
Mills kept up the pood work with
two baskets and Kenny ran in an-

other after a bit of phantom drib-
bling. The speed boy then retired
with six baskets to his credit and
Berpmann took tho forward job for
the pold and blue.

Polish pemlnary rallied for a time
and counted three straight goals from
the field but their attack was checked
before they became dangerous. No-

tre Dame finished with a gala rush in
which Cahlll. Mills, Kelleher at.d
Flnepan figured . most prominently
for the locals.

Locals Show Strong.
Kvery man on the varsity roster

was a star in last night's tilt. "Itupe"

THIRTEENTH OF MONTH
TOO MUCH FOR JACK907 955 2903

A BUI .TV. I l.T iSJ CATS I" I '.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. The Fra-zi- er

Packing Co. of Elwood, 111.,

charged with shipping from Illinois to
Indiana a tomato rat sup alleged to be
adulterated, has paid a tine of $leo and
costs to the government.

Totals 9S7
TEETH

Ackerman 140
Bonds 14J
Garland 110
Yoedisch 169
Hart 150

Handicap .... 141

105
151
10 Z

147
139
141

1S9
150
149
185
170
141

494
449
428
501
479
423

SOLID LINE SHOWS COURSE OF
PLAYERS AT TIP OFF.

DOT AND DASH LINE SHOWS
COURSE OF PLAYER AFTER PASS.

ZIG-ZA- G SHOWS COURSE OF
BAJ.U

BY W. i:. MEAN WELL.
Wisconsin University Basketball

Coach.
The play: Center tips off back-

ward to No. ." in right guard position.
No 5 passes to No. 1, 2 or 3 close to
basket, immediately returning to
guard his forward opponent.

Nos. 1 and 2 cross into opposite
forward position and await pass.

No. 3 dashes to basket at center
and awaits pass.

Nos. 1. 2 or 3 shoot basket.

M'LEAN SIGNS FIRST
OF THE NEW CONTRACTS

NEW YORK. Jan. 14. Larry Mc-
Lean, the big catcher who was bought
by the Giants from. Cincinnati during
the last season, Tuesday had the dis-

tinction of signing the first contract
drawn up under the new form adopt-
ed by the major leagues in accord-
ance with the demands of the Play-
ers' fraternity. McLean declared
that he would stick to the New York
Nationals despite the inducements
held otit by the Federal league. Fred
Schupp, a southpaw on the Giants'
staff, signed another of the new con-
tracts a few hours later.

GOLD WAS SAW DUsT.
CHICAGO. Mrs. Grace Wood. t.

has asked to be free from her Oo-ye- nr

old husband, who. she says, lured her
into wedlock with a promis of foirr
bags of gold. The bag contained saw-
dust and coal.

864 906 984 2754Totals
TUSKS

PARIS. Jan. 14. Arrangements for
a tight here between Frank Moran of
Pittsburgh and Jack Johnson were
agreed upon formally Tuesday after-
noon. The principals and their man-
agers were ready to sign when John-
son suddenly remembered it was tlu?
13th day of the month. He insisted
that the signing be postponed 2 1

hours.
The battle is to take place in June,

the exaet date to be announced later.
It will be a 20 round go with a
$30,000 guarantee. Johnson is to get
$5,000 for training expenses.

Mason 159
Sedgwich 115
Flint I3S
Freudenstein ...140
Campbell 151

Handicap .... 158

15C
151

94
176
126
158

223
11
109
158
20S
158

538
397
341
4 80
485
474

KNABE IS AFTER PLAYERS

Manager of Baltimore Feds Sjcnds
Day In Pittsburgh.

PITT57BTJRGT, Pa., Jan. 14. Otto
Knabe, manager of the Baltimore Fed-
eral leapne team, spent Tuesday In
Pittsburgh conferring with big league
players. Ho la not believed to have
signed any Pirates.

Pres. Barney Droyfuss Tuesday
broKe silence on the mooted question
of Hans Wagner's salary. Dreyfuss
declared that Heine had been receiv-
ing $10,000 for the past seven years.

WAS VALUABLE FOOT.
CHICAGO. To gain additional

frontage on State st.. Charles A. Stev-
ens Brothers purchased 12 inches
of ground for $27,500.

Totals 870 801 987 271S

Stmlehaker Lvague.
BOLSTERS

Mills led the attack with seven bask-
ets. Joe Kenny trailing him closely
with tlx. Capt. Cahill landed four
but It was his passing that was the
biggest asset in Notre's scoring. Ke-
lleher proved tho surprise of the even-
ing by landing two baskets from the
Held. Kelleher, Flnegan and Nowers
puarded their men very closely and
seldom did the Polish seminary men
pierce the Notre Dame defense con-
sistently.

Danilak was nearly the wholo
workii for the visitors. This clever
forward kept his team in the fight by
batrglng three-fourt- hs of their points.
Ills eye for the basket never wav-re- d.

lie chalked up four baskets
from tho field and registered eight out
of 10 from the foul line.

XTnder Harper's careful tutelage the
frold and blue have developed some
clever teamwork that never failed to
carry them up to the basket for
points. The shooting of the men has
also wonderfully Improved and the
fans are beginning to breathe easier

Shambleau 122 133 DS 4 23
Gingrich 141 146 135 422
A. Bickelhaupt ..152 170 150 472
Ross 144 129 126 399
Thurn 167 184 190 541

Handicap .... 19S 198 198 5C4

Totals 924 960 967 2851
AXLES

Wltwer 136 14". 12S 409
Dalton 119 17 1 r0 4 4;:
Thielens 13S 14S 110 4.J7llington 150 151 2F. 514
Deacon 11 4 140 130 34

Handicap .... 169 109 16 9 50 7

.'als 826 931 902 2 05;

ART FR0MME SIGNS UP
WITH KANSAS CITY FEDS

LOS ANGELnS, Jan. 14. It was
learned from a reliable source that
Art Fromme, pitcher of the Giants,
has signed a contract with the Federal
league. Manager fcjtovall of the Kan-
sas City Federals, offered Fromme a
cash bonus with his contract which
calls for a large Increase over the
salary Fromme has received from
New York.
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-- Sfinn Dryness Heavinessite8 BDOCTORS SAY FITZ IS
FIT F0RSH0RT BOUT I a 1

1 kThroat you escape them allParched
CONTRACTS SIGNI-:i- .

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. Pres. Far-re- ll

of tho New York American
league team Tuesdav received t'le
signed contracts of tvo of his stnr
players. Third Baseman Fritz Malt el
and Pitcher Ray Caldwell.

when you smoke STAG.
And in their place you find

Fragrance Freshness Mildness

ANOKA j V,

IfthoulJ ibow

NEW YORK, Jan. 14. Supreme
Court Justice Seabury i l be asked
by Robert Fitzslmmons to grant an
injunction against Frank S. O'Neil.
chairman of the New York State
Athletic commission, and tho other-membe-rs

of the commission, to re-

strain them from carrying ou. a plan
to prevent "Bob" from appearing in
taxing contests In New York state.

Atty. George S. Norton, who rep re

PITCH UK SIGNS.
ST. LOUIS, an. 14. Pres. Hedges

of tho t"t. Ivouis Americans announced
that George Baumgartner. pitcher,
had signed a contract with the local
Americans for next season. tobacco

and Eternal uontentmenr.
"Better than I imagined

could be."
Thousands are saying it.ARROW You will

p
IV Mo I No.Ba,

V'f'lH-- m j "XoStrit,."

LEVIN SKY WINS.
NEW YORK. Jan. 14. Battling

Ievinsky came back and defeated
Porky Flynn of Boston on points In
their ten round bo-.- t in the National
Sporting club rooms Tuesday night.

The men weighed in at the ringside(COLLAR
Zfr23cttt f3W. ftiW? A C.. he HiWn

sents I itzsimmons, has obtained tho
affidavits of Mike Donovan. A. J.
Drexel Riddle. John Meek and Doc-
tors Thomas A, Kenyon and Edward
R. Rudderow to the effect that Fitz-simmon- s.

at 52 years of age. is able
to tight at least ten rounds. Atty.
Norton contends the commission has
no authority for prohibiting Fitzsim-mon- s

from lighting wherever he
chooses.

say it
Convenient Packages: The Handy Half-Sir- e

5-C- ent Tin, the Full-Siz- e 10-CentT-
in. the Pound and Half-Poun- d

Tin Humidors and the Pound Glass Humidor

and Flynn touched 190, while Levin- -
sky showed but .170.
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AWARD GOLD FOBS TO

MEMBERSHIP WINNERS

Prizes ill be awarded Wednesdayt Works in tke direct ioa ofmoderation,

and true temperance9 C A. men who ld
largest number of

Signal Campaign
month. Ten gold
oiii as first prizes

. M. lioone. ll. Y.
FrevermuDi. L. A.

night to the Y. M.
in securing the
members In the
which closed last
fobs will he given
to C. A. Lorlng, V

Harris. Dr. E. G.

For Pipe and CigaretteV0 5n rf
tehiiii,.

I'
EVER-tASTING- -LY GOOD

p. Lorillard Co. Est. H60
Stably,
and G.

Moore, 1. ll.
. A. Tohulka

Walker. Dr. 11.

J. P. Brownlet 'llllf ?r'11 ISO IjSV TTT TZ

"4. - - K. VA -

is absolutely pure and positively licaltli- -
1 fit

M. Sherman.
Clu-sp- s or Y. M. C. R. pins will be

given as second prize as follows: A.
L. Brenner. Wm. s'nonr, A. IZ. B- - rT.
C. Fifr.snacht, J. M. StudcUiker. J. F.
Deacon. L. P. Hardy. A. B. Thi-ien- s,

W. B. Sehaefer. C. RoIgers and Elmer
Rodgers.

The special club night will !

srvel every Wednesday niht in tho
future.

BREWERY.DIRECT
tF ROMul. Order for famij)' use

THE MUESSEL BREWING CO.
BOTH PHONES TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS


